[Clinical and experimental study on wenchangning oral liquor in treating infantile autumn diarrhea].
Gold-Dampness Syndrome of Infantile Autumn diarrhea treated with Wenchangning Oral Liquor was observed clinically. There were 238 cases in the treated group, the cure rate was 81.9%. In comparing with control group (32 cases in Huoxiang Zhengqi Liquid group, 50 cases in gentamycin group), there were highly significant difference between treated and control groups in the cure rate, markedly effective rate, total effective rate, time for stopping diarrhea and for disappearing of clinical symptoms, P < 0.01 and < 0.001. Clinical practice and animal experiments revealed that the drug had no toxic and side-effects. The possible therapeutic mechanisms were; (1) Anti-Rotavirus, anti-diarrhea; (2) Promote the recovery of intestinal digestive and absorptive function; (3) Enhance the immune function of the body; (4) Inhibit the motility of intestinal tract, Wenchangning Oral Liquor is rapid in action, conveniant in administration and safe, conforming to the criteria for the preventing and treating diarrhea of World Health Organization.